
Fishbowls 101 

Using fishbowls is a great way to get contacts with very little time! Go into a business, set up a 

fishbowl, and let them enter to win a gift certificate to that establishment as well as a spa basket. Here 

is a step-by-step list for putting fishbowls into businesses: 

 1. Go into the business during a non-busy time of day (think before or after lunch): "Hi! Is the 

Owner or General Manager available to speak with?" It is best to speak with the person in charge if 

possible. 

 2.When speaking to the Owner/ GM: "Hello, I am a local business owner with Mary Kay and I 

was curious if I could do a promotion together with you, It doesn't cost you anything! I have this 

container, (have a fishbowl with you to show the Owner/GM at this point) and we can place it on a 

counter by your register for people to enter to win a prize while they wait to check out. The grand 

prize is a spa basket with a gift card to your business that I purchase, and if I get enough entries I will 

buy multiple gift certificates to your business! If the Owner/GM has concerns reassure them that this 

will be an extremely professional experience and it will involve no time on his/her part! After the 

Owner/GM agrees: "Great or Awesome!" (be excited and grateful they agreed) "I will come by every 

couple of weeks to check on it and make sure there are no issues or that it has run out of anything, 

and it will probably be here for about 4 weeks. Is that gonna be alright?"  (after they agree) "Great! 

Where would you like to put this ‘guy’? After the fishbowl is placed go ahead and buy a gift certificate 

right then as a show of good faith. 

 4. Go and check on the fishbowl at least every 2 weeks to make sure more entry slips/pens are 

not needed. Have extra entry forms with you, as well as an extra pen to attach if it is needed. 

 5. Never leave a fishbowl for more then 8-12weeks. Pull it out, decorate it for the new 

season/make repairs, and put it out again! 

What you need: 

 1. Drawing entry forms (at least 50) 

 2. Drawing entry box- nicely decorated with ribbons and the flier attached to the front of it 

(available on www.awesomearea.com), also use a ribbon to attach a pen to the entry box (to help 

prevent the pen from disappearing). 

 3. Cute bag to fit the drawing entry box into to look discreet when first talking to Owner/GM’s. 


